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Introduction
In the classic textbook on marketing of agricultural products by Kohls and Uhl (1990,p.
5/6) food marketing is defined as: 'the performance of all business activities involved in
the flow of food products and services from the point of initial agricultural production
until they are in the hands of consumers.' Traditionally activities of different companies
and institutions inthe marketing channel are co-ordinated through market prices. Atpresent in many channels, these activities have to be co-ordinated in a more precise way than
the 'invisible hand' of market prices can bring about, e.g. contract farming is familiar in
raising pigs and poultry, account management creates relationships, contracts between
food industry and food retail chains are aco-ordination device inprivate label operations.
Vertical integration is familiar to agricultural marketing and has often international
dimensions, e.g. 'Multinational corporations are beginning to assemble cattle the way
they assemble cars, bringing together inputs - seeds, grain, pharmaceuticals, cattle embryos, cattle, automated slaughtering processes,wholesale marketing, and retail distribution- from various countries into asinglecoordinated operation.' (Rifkin 1992,p. 148),or
'In the United States, Cargill, Continental, and Bunge have all moved aggressively into
domestic grain 'refining' with their investments in flour-milling, soybean-crushing
plants, and ultra-modern facilities for manufacturing feed ingredients or corn sweeteners.'(Morgan 1980,p.305).
While a host of co-ordination mechanisms are applied in agricultural marketing channels,there is no theoretical framework on marketing co-ordination inagricultural marketing channels. In marketing and economic theory and in organization sociology, many
concepts and theories on co-ordination of business activities ingeneral and marketing activities in particular have been developed. Our paper intends to develop a theoretical
framework for marketing co-ordination in agricultural marketing channels,making useof
anumber ofconcepts andtheoriesonco-ordination asdeveloped in other disciplines.
Our analysis of marketing co-ordination in agricultural marketing channels is focused
on the concept 'chain marketing'. Chain marketing is defined as ajoint marketing operation by two or more successive companies ina marketing channel vis-à-vis athird party,
the customer/ consumer. We use the concept 'chain marketing' in analogy of the 'value
chain' concept of Porter (1985). The agricultural marketing channel as a whole can be
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viewed as a value chain. With respect to chain marketing, a set of successive companies
are working closely together to manage the flow of agricultural goods along the entire
value-added chain, i.e.the agricultural marketing channel.
Our concept of chain marketing is also closely related to the well known concept of
'vertical marketing system' (Bucklin 1970; Stern and El-Ansary 1992). While the introduced concept of 'chain marketing' is concerned with the marketing process in the channel,
theconcept of 'verticalmarketing system'refers tothemarketingstructure/phenomenon.Actually, inone of the first authoritative publications on that topic a 'vertical marketing system' is defined as '...the set of forces, conditions, and institutions (italics are ours)
associated with the sequential passage of aproduct or aservice through two or more markets.'(Bucklin 1970,p.2).
Since chain marketing is concerned with vertical planning of marketing policies
through the marketing channel, we first will pay attention totheconcept of the marketing
channel. In section 3,chain marketing is analyzed by discussing successively the objectives, the objects, the functions, the institutions and co-ordination mechanisms/relationships of a chain marketing operation. After having analyzed these structural elements of
chain marketing, environmental developments, which may stimulate chain marketing in
agriculture, will be discussed. Finally, some hypotheses about the development of chain
marketing areproposed andrelated totheenvironmental developments.
Marketing channels
Often a sequence of companies from producer tofinal consumer perform marketing functions in order to fit market supply to the needs and wants of prospects.This sequence of
companies is called the marketing channel. Marketing functions can be classified as exchange functions, physical functions and facilitating functions. While producers perform
marketing functions in addition to the production function, other companies in the marketing channel (like wholesalers and retailers) have specialized on marketing functions
only (in particular distribution functions). Although many companies in the marketing
channel take title to the good, someother companies, likebrokers or agents, facilitate exchangeprocesses without taking titletotheproduct. Other companies,like transport companies, perform facilitating marketing functions without taking part in marketing
decision making at all.Typical of some agricultural marketing channels are specific market institutions, like auctions and futures markets, which enhance marketing efficiency
andmarketing effectiveness.
Amarketing channel canbe characterized by :
1.
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Themarketing functions being fulfilled
According to the Structure-Conduct-Performance paradigm, market structure in the
various stages of the marketing channel has a strong impact on the fulfillment of
marketing functions in the channel. In case of pure competition price formation,
transport and storage are basic functions, while in imperfect markets many other
functions like product differentiation, information/promotion and service are indispensable too. In the latter case, marketing strategies of channel participants determine theperformance ofmarketing functions.
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2.

Thenumber ofparticipating companies
The number of participating companies is related to the type of product, marketed
through the channel. Convenience goods as described by Copeland (1923) and the
so-called Red Goods, defined by high replacement rate, low gross margin, low adjustment, low time of consumption and low searching time (Aspinwall 1958), are
moresuited for indirect marketing channels than theoppositetypeofproducts. More
service with theproduct, like in the case of specialty goods,complex goods andYellow Goods as defined by Aspinwall (1958), and an acceptance of a longer delivery
time (Bucklin 1965)by theclient stimulatedirect marketing channels.Also itis suggested that aneed for more information with theproduct will enhance direct marketing channels. More information isprobably correlated with product complexity, and
product specialty.
The number of successive companies in the marketing channel also depends on the
market structure at the various stages of the channel. For instance, Alderson (1954)
argued that a middleman will emerge between producers and consumers/customers,
if itresultsinto asmallernumber of transactions.

3.

Therelationships between companies
The relationship between successive companies in the channel is influenced by the
market structuretoo.In caseofapurecompetition market,prices areaneffective coordination mechanism. Commodity markets, like the wheat market, have much in
common with that market structure. However, in the case of imperfect competition,
additional co-ordination mechanisms should be used to lower transaction costs
and/ortobring actual marketpropositions inline with marketing strategy.

4.

Thedownstream flow ofgoods, services, information, andproperty rights
The flows of goods, services, information, and property rights are the outcome of
marketing decision making and of the fulfillment ofmarketing functions in the channel.Important isin this respect towhatextent these flows are interrelated.
Chain marketing, asdefined in the introduction, is in principle concerned with planning and implementingjoint marketing policies of successive companies inthe marketing channel. It may differ on various aspects, like the number of successive
companies involved in the chain marketing operation (at least two companies), the
number of marketing functions included in the marketing operation, and the extent
of horizontal integration going along with vertical co-ordination of marketing operations.

Basic dimensions of chain marketing ofagricultural products
Introduction
Chain marketing hasbeen practiced in agriculture during a long time already,but atpresent ithasbecome morerelevant for various reasons tobe discussed insection four.In view
of its increasing importance, there is aneed for a systematic approach tothistype of agricultural marketing. We will analyze chain marketing on the basis of its objective, object,
marketing functions, institutions performing marketing functions, and co-ordination
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Figure 1. Structural elements of chain marketing

mechanisms/relationships (see figure 1). We suggest a hierarchy in these basic dimensions of a 'chain marketing' program.
Theobjective of chain marketing
Co-ordination of marketing in the channel is, generally speaking, concerned with the effectiveness, efficiency and/or equity of the marketing operation of the participating channel members. Ultimately, the objective of a chain marketing operation is a larger
turnover/profit for the participating companies. It may be more specific, like a specific
market share or amore positiveproduct image.Finally, such partial objectives have to be
instrumental tothegeneral objective of turnover/profit.
The object of chain marketing
Marketing is concerned with exchange processes between organizations. Exchange processes in chain marketing areconcerned with flows ofproducts/services, information and
property-rights through amarketing channel (Bucklin 1970;Mallen 1977).Amoney flow
opposite to the flow of values allows for a smooth exchangeprocess.The first distinction
between different types of chain marketing is whether it is concerned only with a product/service flow, an information flow, a property flow, or with a combination of these
flows.
It ishard to imagine that achain marketing operation, i.e.ajoint agricultural marketing
operation of two or more successive companies in a marketing channel, is only related to
a flow of property rights. Even marketing decision making by a food broker, who typically is taking no title to a good, is in the strategic senserelated to aproduct flow. A flow
ofproperty rights inachain marketing operation isbydefinition linked toaproduct flow.
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From a marketing point of view,chain marketing focusing on informationflowsonly
hasalimited scope.Forinstance,successivecompaniesinthechannelmighttogetherset
upamarketing information systeminordertoimprovemarketingperformance vis-à-visa
thirdparty.Companiesmaylinktheirmarketing information systemstoimprovemarketing decision inthechannel atthe operational level.In fact thedevelopment of EDIsystemsandtheavailabilityofscanningdataincreaseopportunitiesinthisrespect.
The scope of chain marketing, related to theproductflowin the channel, is ranging
from alimitednumberofproductbenefits/attributes tothetotalproduct.In thisrespecta
distinction shouldbemade(Kotier 1991,p.431)between:(i)thegenericproduct orcore
benefit, comprising the basic, instrumental, benefits of the product, and (ii) the
augmented product, comprising all additional product features like package, as well as
expressive features. Co-ordination in chain marketing ismorebasicwhen chain marketingisconcernedwith instrumental productfeatures thanwhenitisfocused onaugmented
productfeatures, likepackageorexpressiveproductvaluesonly.Forinstance,chainmarketing focusing onhealth attributesofagriculturalproductsrequirestheco-ordination of
functions performed in various stages of the marketing channel, while size, form and
package of thefinalproduct can be controlled by the last company in the channel supplying thefinalproduct to the retailer/consumer. Since 'Product augmentation leads the
marketertolookatthebuyer'stotalconsumption system'(Kotier 1991,p.430),arefined
marketingprogramandconsequently arefined systemofco-ordination isneededinchain
marketing.
Information andpropertyflows arelinkedtotheproductflow.Informationflowscanbe
operational or strategic.The former type of information is often attached totheproduct
flow.Theimportanceofthelattertypeisrelatedtopowersharingbycompanies involved
in chain marketing. Incaseof achannel leader, thereislessreason for sharing strategic
information between the participating companies, than in the case of equal partners.A
channel leaderhasmoreopportunities toimposehis strategy without communicating information about the pro's and con's of his strategy, than acompany doing business with
another company beingequal inmarketpower.Aphysicalproductflow inthe marketing
channel withoutanypropertyflowputstheburdenofriskontheownersoftheproduct.It
has consequences for profit distribution between companies participating in chain marketing,becausetheownerswanttohavecompensation fortheirrisks.
Marketingfunctions
Agricultural marketingisshifting tothemarketing managementapproach, characterized
byconsumer orientation, co-ordinated planning and implementation ofmarketing instruments.Essential in this approach is therole of productpolicy andits impacton theprogramming ofothermarketing instruments,likepromotion andprice.Fromthemarketing
managementpointofview,chainmarketingfunctions arebasicallyperformed torealizea
specific marketingmix.Collectionanddisseminationofmarketinginformation isimportant in this respect. It has already been pointed out that theintensity of chain marketing,
and consequently of function performance, will differ depending onwhether chain marketingisfocusing onthegenericproductorontheaugmentedproduct.
Chainmarketing,whichdoesnotincludeproductpolicies,maybeconcernedwithother
marketing functions indifferent ways.Exchange functions -likepriceformation andselling-areincludedinchainmarketingprogramsamongstothersbyproducersandretailers
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inanagreementonminimumretailpricestopreventruinouspricecompetition,orbyproducersandtraders,whohaveestablishedsellingorganizations forspecific markets.Chain
marketing isfocusing onphysicalfunctions -liketransport andstorage- amongst others
in programs set up by producers and traders in order to provide smooth and efficient
transport to specific markets,like distant export markets. Chain marketing is concerned
withfacilitating functions -likegrading/sorting,marketinformation andcreditfacilities in the development of marketing information systems, which collect and disseminate
market information, or in the establishment of grading systems and quality control systemstomaintainandimproveproductqualitythroughthechannel.
Marketing institutions.
Traditionally agricultural marketing channelsexist ofthefollowing institutions: supplier
- farmer -wholesaler -processing industry -wholesaler -retailer.Inaddition therearea
number of specific marketing institutions,likeauctions,co-operatives,marketing boards
and futures markets. Some institutional characteristics are relevant to chain marketing
operations:
The relative size of the successive institutions participating in chain marketing influencesthechannelleaderstructureinchainmarketingoperations(seefigure2).For
instance,inpurchasingraw agriculturalmaterial,alargefood industry hasmorebargainingpowervis-à-visasmallfarmer thanvis-à-visalargewholesalecooperative.
Thedegreeofspecializationbyinstitutionsofthe marketingchannelstimulateschain
marketing operations. Specialization by farmers, processing industry, or wholesaler
enlarges the interdependence between institutions in the marketing channel. Chain
marketing is a way to adapt the activities of successive companies to the specified
marketing outcome andtospreadmarketingrisksoverthecompanies ofthe marketingchannel.
In line with the former point, chain marketing will become more urgent when the
numberofsuccessivecompaniesinamarketorientated marketingchannel increases.
Except for 'makeorbuy'decisions,chainmarketingcannotexistwhenonecompany
hasintegratedallsuccessivecompaniesinvolved inachainmarketingoperation.
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Marketinginstitutionstakingnotitletotheproductinmarketingoperations,likeauctions or food brokers,complicateco-ordination ofdecision making inchain marketingoperations.
Co-ordinationmechanismsandrelationships.
Chain marketing of agricultural products is triggered by the limited capacity of market
prices toadjust agricultural supply,inparticular productquality,totheneedsandopportunities of the market. According to the Transaction Costs Theory, transactions will be
determined by transactions costs, which depend on the co-ordination mechanism used
(price or other co-ordination mechanisms). Relevant factors in this respect are bounded
rationality andopportunism ofdecision makers,andrespectivelyassetspecificity, uncertainty,and frequency oftransactions(Williamson 1985;Williamson 1989).These factors
seemto haverelevance tochain marketing in agriculture too:agricultural and food marketing based onconsumer orientation cannot be co-ordinated appropriately, or at ahigh
costonly,bymeansofmarketprices only.Additional co-ordination mechanisms haveto
beapplied.
Mintzberg's typology (Mintzberg 1989)ofco-ordination mechanisms- 'Mutual adjustment,direct supervision, standardization ofwork processes,respectively standardization
of outputs,of skills and/orof norms' -is alsorelevant tochain marketing in agriculture.
Mutualadjustment,co-ordination by informal communication, is applied in chain marketing, when there is a large common interest and a very good understanding between
successive companies in the marketing channel. The relationship between farmers and
theirco-operative isacaseinpoint.Thisco-ordination mechanismlacksformal powerto
enforce specific behavior upon theparties involved.Directsupervision canbeusedbya
channelleaderoraco-ordinatingauthority inchainmarketinginordertoachievetheformulated marketing objectives. Standardizationof workprocesses, respectivelystandardizationofoutputsofparticipating companies,arehelpful toachieveachain marketing
outcome, like a specific product quality. Systems of certification and Integral Quality
Control in fresh meat marketing operations are a case inpoint. Standardization ofskills
and/orstandardization ofnormsdonotseemeffective co-ordinating mechanisms foragriculturalchainmarketing.Theydonotprovidesufficient uniformity inmarketing output,
likeuniformity ofproductattributes,whenalargenumberofcompanieshavetobeco-ordinated.
Traditionally verticalmarketing systemsareclassified inadministered, contractualand
corporate systems, which differ in the formal co-ordination of marketing operations,
namely by deliberation/persuasion, by contract or by integration. All three procedures
mayoccurinchainmarketingoperations.Theprocedureuseddependsinparticularonthe
required precision intheco-ordination of marketing operations.Forinstance,a franchise
operation requires averyprecise co-ordination of operationswhich has tobesecuredby
contractualrelationships.Specific characteristics ofacompany maypreventtheapplication of specific co-ordination mechanisms in chain marketing. For instance, some farmers' co-operativesdonot allow theco-operative company to contract specific product
suppliesfrom members.
Alsocontributionsfromeconomicagencytheorycancontributetoourunderstandingof
co-ordinationinchainmarketinglikeaspectsofrisk sharingandreward structure(HolmstromandTirole1989).
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Table1 Summary ofbasic elements of chain marketing
Objectives
Object
Functions

Institutions

Co-ordination mechanism/relationships

Turnover/profit
Product (basic/augmented)
Information
Property-right
Functionstorealizeaspecific marketingmix
Exchange functions
Physical functions
Facilitating functions
Relativesizeofsuccessiveinstitutions
Degreeofspecialization
Numberofsuccessivecompanies
Takingtitletotheproduct?
Transaction CostTheory
Mintzberg'stypologyofco-ordinated mechanisms
VerticalMarketingSystems
AgencyTheory

Thebasicelements,discussed in thissection, are summarized intable 1.
Theimpactofthe environment ofagricultural marketing channels on chain
marketing
Theenvironment of agricultural marketing channels
Environmental changes influence agricultural marketing processes. The emergence of
chain marketing in the food marketing channel is aresponse tothese changes in the environment. The marketing environment consists of the actors and forces that affect the
ability to develop and maintain successful transactions and relationships with target customers (Kotier 1991,p. 129).The environment of a chain marketing program is a relative
concept in so far it depends upon the number of successive companies in the channel
whichparticipate in aspecific chain marketing program.
Four sectors can be distinguished in the environment of a chain marketing program
(Achrol,Reve and Stern 1983,p.58):
The input sector, which consists of all direct and indirect suppliers to the chain marketing operators.
The output sector, which consists of all direct and indirect customers of the chain
marketing operators.
The competitive sector, which consists of the actual and potential competitors of the
chain marketing operators.
The regulatory sector,which consists of regulatory groups, including governmental
agencies, trade associations,interest organizations, and adhoc groups.
Major changes inthe environment ofagricultural marketing channels relevant to chain
marketing
Changes in the input sector. Technological progress has been important in the input sector. Output per farm has increased dramatically due to a continuous 'technical push', the
development of new breeds, machinery and production methods. Machinery is substitut332
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inglabour andtheuseofvariousinputs(e.g.chemicals,mixedfeed, fertilizer) isintensified.Recently technological progress,relatively speaking,hasbecome more focused on
theimprovementofproductquality.
Technological progress and the development of new breeds and varieties have increased agriculturalproductionpotential.Inthiswaytheyhavecreatedthethreatofoverproduction, but they offer also opportunities for developing markets for new products.
Chainmarketingcanbeuseful tomanageadequatemarketingprogramsfor thatpurpose.
Changesintheoutputsector. During thelast decades,thedemand for food products has
changed dramatically. These changes run parallel to the need hierarchy by Maslow
(1954), which suggests that needs will be satisfied in a hierarchical order starting with
physiological needsandending upwith satisfying theneedsfor self actualization. Inthe
affluent Westernsocieties,food supplyisabundantandconsumersareinapositiontosatisfy high orderneeds,related tohuman interaction and self actualization.Theriseofper
capita disposable income creates a consumer having a substantial discretionary income
and being able tochoose from a great number of alternatives.Quality, variety, convenience, service, consciousness with respect to environment and animal welfare have
become relevant choice criteria to consumers.This isall the more important since food
demand,intermsofvolume,isincreasingslowly.
The other important development in food markets is the concentration in retailing.In
variouswestern countries,fourorlessretailchainscommandmorethan50% ofthe food
retail market. These retail chains have their own marketing policies, require a high service,inparticularlogistical service,from suppliersandhaveastrongbargaining position
vis-à-visfood suppliers.Thisbargaining position isstrengthenedyetbythedevelopment
ofinternational alliancesofretailchainswhichcentralizepurchasingofvariousproducts.
Clearly,thesedevelopments haveastrongimpactonagricultural andfood marketingand
forthatreasonontheneedforchainmarketing.
Changes inthecompetitivesector.Companiesinagricultural andfood marketing areconfronted with an openECmarket.The latestdevelopments inCAPandin GATTnegotiations,suggestthatagriculturewillhavetoliveinamorecompetitiveworldwithlessprice
protection. Also internationalization of agribusiness will increase.The stagnating food
demand is enforcing competition. Also product substitutes, like milk products on the
basis ofsoybean andartificial sweeteners asasubstitutefor sugar,stimulate competition
inWestern food markets.Thesedevelopments together stimulateconcerted action of farmers and agribusiness toface competition. Chain marketing isanimportant issue inthis
respect.
Changes intheregulatorysector. TheCAPisanimportant factor inthe marketsof various agricultural products.The reforms of the CAPhave on the one hand freed markets
from somepriceprotection, but have on theother handintroduced additional regulatory
measures,likemilkquotaandsetasideprograms.InadditiontoCAPregulations,agricultureandagribusiness areconfronted withanincreasingnumberofenvironmental regulations, which put preconditions to production and marketing of agricultural and food
products.Butontheotherhandtheseregulations stimulatethedevelopmentofnewmarketsegments,focusing onenvironmentally friendly products.Inparticular,thelattermarMANAGEMENTOFAGRI-CHAINS
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keting propositions require agood co-ordination of production and marketing through the
marketing channel of therespective products.
Implications for chain marketing of agricultural products
As a consequence of the changes in the environment mentioned above, agricultural marketing channels are offering their products in very competitive markets. The success of
these channels will be determined by the competitive advantage over its rivals. In such a
situation, a co-ordinated marketing operation is needed in order to gain competitive advantage. Therefore, chain marketing probably is becoming more relevant to the marketing of food and agricultural products. In order to derive more support for this thesis, we
will develop a number of general hypotheses about agricultural chain marketing - partly
based on elements of section three -, and use these hypotheses to evaluate the future of
chain marketing.
Hi A market driven type of agriculture will be more inclined to chain marketing than a
production driven type of agriculture.
Market orientation of agriculture implies that theagricultural marketing mix,in particular theproduct benefits, fit to the needs and wants of the market.It requires a coordination of marketing functions, performed by companies indifferent stagesof the
marketing channel.
Aproduction driven channel is trying to find the best outlet for a given production
and as such does not start with specifying product attributes to the needs and wants
of the market.
In fact, it has been argued in the foregoing part of this section that consumer demand is
stagnating and that food consumers are becoming more quality-conscious and environmentally conscious. Also food retail chains have specific requirements with respect to
product and service.These developments towards the need for marketorientation in combination with H! suggest that chain marketing is becoming more relevant to agricultural
marketing inWestern countries.
H2 Chain marketing will become more important in agricultural marketing when marketing strategies of 'focus'and 'differentiation'become more important.
Whenfocusing on specific needs and differentiation vis-à-vis competitive supply are
becoming more important in agricultural marketing, product characteristics, both of
the core product and of the augmented product, will have to be better specified and
standardized. Itrequires close co-ordination of marketing activities through the marketing channel.
In fact environmental changes, in particular with respect to consumer behavior and food
retail policies, require strategic policies of focus and differentiation by agriculture and
agribusiness. Amongst others this happens to be the case with fresh produce, fresh meat
anddairy products.Combining these marketdevelopments with H2it seems probable that
chain marketing will become of increasing importance in western agricultural marketing
channels.
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H3 Specialization by companies in the marketing channel advances chain marketing in
order to fit the activities of successive companies to the specified marketing outcome ( marketing mix ) and in order to spread marketing risks over the companies
of the marketing channel.
When specialization is profitable both to lower costs and to improve product
quality, co-ordination of marketing in the channel will be necessary to avoid the
costsand risks which result from alackof marketing co-ordination.
In fact, farmers have specialized toa large extent in western agriculture and have become
more dependent on the market of a specific product. This may have made them more inclined to participate in chain marketing according to H 3 . However food industries and
food retail chains have diversified their product assortment and marketing operations. So
not all companies in the marketing channel are stimulated toengage in achain marketing
operation becauseofthe 'specialization' argument.
H4 Companies in the marketing channel are more inclined to chain marketing when
marketing decisions ofchannel members are more interrelated
When channel members themselves are able to correct weak features of their input
from preceding companies, they might prefer to stay free and profit from opportunities in the market, e.g. the marketing channel of commodities, like wheat. However when input from preceding channel members should fit precisely, thereverse is
true,e.g. brand operations for fresh meat or for fresh horticultural products.
Actual marketing policies of more added value and product differentiation in agricultural
markets increase the interrelationship between activities and decisions by companies in
different stages ofthe marketing channel.
Hi There is a 'Life Cycle' pattern in the co-ordination mechanisms of chain marketing.
Coercive co-ordination mechanisms will gradually be substituted by non-coercive
mechanisms.
Gradually participants in chain marketing get used to standardize marketing and
production operations in agreement with the co-ordinating specifications. Consequently, the need for co-ordination by strict procedures, like contracts and vertical
integration, willgradually diminish.
At present, heterogeneity of products and marketing services seems so large yet in many
sectors of agriculture, that weak co-ordination mechanisms are insufficient for a smooth
and effective chain marketing operation. In some sectors, like egg production in the
Netherlands, the latest stages of the life cycle in chain marketing may have arrived already.
H6 Concentration infood retailing and food processing diminishes the need for using
contracts as a co-ordination procedure andfavours co-ordination by adjustment in
chain marketing.
Large companies dobusiness byjoint planning and deliberation, which will lead to a
well prepared actionprogram. In view of the interest at stake,both parties will comMANAGEMENTOFAGRI-CHAINS
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plytothejointactionprogram(highassetspecifity).Asaresultthereisnostrongneedto
securebusinessrelationshipsbycontractsorbyintegration.
In fact, it seems that the relationship between large food industries and large food retail
companiesismoreoften basedonmutualtrustthanonformal contracts.
Finalcomments
Inthe foregoing sections,atheoretical framework for theanalysis ofmarketing co-ordinationinagricultural marketingchannelshasbeendeveloped.Forthatpurposethe"chain
marketing" concept has been introduced and elaborated. The developed theoretical
framework allows for the classification and analysis of a great many different typesof
chain marketing. Inaddition, somehypothesesareproposed forabetterunderstandingof
chainmarketing.Thelatteriswarranted inview of theincreasing importance ofmarketingproblemsandtheneedformarketorientationinagricultureandagribusiness.
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